Cost factors associated with Dinosix sediment removal

Equipment:
Dredge, Pipe, Trailer, Hardware daily charge ($500/day)
vehicles associated with job.
Polymer pumping system
Plastic sheets, fencing,
(Booster pump) if needed
Other machinery

Logistics:
Cost of mobilization and demobilization (days x manpower + mileage)
mobilization expenses (crane, backhoe, etc.)
Cost per mile to jobsite daily
Cost of lodging
Freight bags to jobsite
Freigh Polymer to jobsite

Consumables:
Fuel 3gal/hr during pumping DINO
(Fuel for booster pump)
Geotextile bags
Polymer

Manpower:
Hourly rate x headcount daily

Project costs:
Permitting.
Site set-up
haul away costs
Site clean-up